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termination not to deal with the German of , State Leasing tonight he reed. It
carefully twice over. - Candidates QuerriedHouse, Secretary Tumulty and Rear Ad-

miral Carey T. Grayson. The great thea-
tre was packed ae the president entered.

authorities as now constituted. . -

IME REPLY WITH A' significant-feature-o- f the reply la
noted that Germany apparently speaksu received an ovation, the ' cheering

lasting for several minutes. g --
:

"we , must . await the arrival of the
official text before' making comment"
he said. ' "There must be time to con-
sider carefully ita meaning effect I
cannot discuss the possibilities Involved

cjnly for herself and Austria-Hungar- y,

evidencing bar - resignation . perhaps - to
K On Industry ' Views

Having-- ' written candidates for pubUo ;
President Wilson appeared fat buoyantPresident , Wilson's Reply the Inevitable elimination -- of ' Turkeyspirita and as if under no strain, at all.

WILSON. RECEIVES

WORD OF GERMAN

NOTE AT THEATRE

OF SALT ISGRAIN from consideration as an ally, f . .Autographed photograph ef the presi
dent, and Mrs. Wilson were auctioned Officials tonight exercised great cau-

tion In commenting on the reply, but did
hot withdraw earlier suggestions that
there was. nothing to indicate the reply

effices for"-- their. Tievrd . Oregrm,-- In-- ;
d ustries and what plant they have along
this line, '

A. G.' Clark, manager of the
Home Industry league, ' Chamber 'of '

off by Burr Mcintosh, rfor the, benefit
of the fund which la under the. patron-
age of Mrs. Wilson. A ft tSyTr

TflE GERMAN PROPOSAL ' THE AMERICAN, INQUIRY ,

"Sir I have the honor t acknowledge.1 ADVICE lhe secretary of state "makes public would be I received "favorably; by the

at this time." : ,;- t''y jH, .

' :r V !"

Parents Aiixious to ; ;

Find;Twqseburg
pys WhoLeft Home

: ' The mothers of Mac Butner and Ray

Enrico Caruao, Jnlla Arthur. Mrs. WH--on behalf of. the President, your note ofthe following communications -

"From the charge- - d'Aff aires a4 In Ham Hart and Other theatrical and 'op-
eratic celebrities were among those whoterim of Switzerland, la charge of Ger

Commerce, la contemplating calling a
meeting ef the candidates, at which time,
questions concerning their views may be
asked.. Manufacturers and retail mer-chan- ta

would be UayUed to attend.' At
man Interests in the United States: v. .

president - .,v. - - '
.

- ,; JEarty Aaswer Expected
That: President Wilson will respond

quickly, probably early next week, was
forecast tonight It was stated at the
allied embassies here tonight that in ex-
changee of the last few daya President

Was at Metropolitan Opera HouseFirst Impression Is That --Hun Xegatlon. pf SwltserUnd,'- - Washing
appeared in tne benefit- -

s PresldenfWUson led the applause.

GERMANY'S REPLY IS .
ton, - October 6, 1918 Department of
German Interests: - mond 'Spencer, both ef Rose burr, are

UcxoDer a enclosing .xne. communicai ion
from. the German government to the
President. and. I . am Instructed by the
President to request you to make the
fonowing communication to the Imperial
German Chancellor: 4

"Before making reply to the request
of the ' Imperial - German government
and in order- - that that reply shall be
as candid and straight-forwar- d as the
momentous Interests involved require,

t
the . President of : the United States,

WhenK7extiof Reply Handed

Him; Audience; Ignorant of It
Answer Is Equivalent to Un-

conditional Surrender Offer. " Mr. President: I have the. honor to wuson baa been fully advised aa to theDISLIKED AT CAPITAL French and British attitude toward tl
distracted over their absence from home
and .take this means of appealing to
them to let their parents know where
they are. The parents of neither boy
have any desire to punish them : they

peace campaign, and that he re-
plies he will do so nowJn full accord with

present "herewith upon Instructions from
my government, the original text of a
communication 1 from the German ,rov--i
ernment, received 5y this legation late
this afternoon from the Swiss Foreign
Office. ;n , P - let-

(Oootiaued tram Pas Om)RESIDENT H GOOD SPIRITSFFICIAL KOTE NOT YET IN them.
only want to know thaw-- whereaboutsGermany-'-represente- merely the eon - Significant counsel was offered ; in

these quarters against any "maudlin

present no stepe are being taken to cau
the meeting, pending the termination
of the closing order necessitated by the
Spanish Influenza, ;mi'Twin Grows "Mustache

Troy, Ohio. Oct It (L N. R Clyde
and George Flnley. twins, aged 19, are
in the navy, having enlisted Just after
war was declared. While In the service
of Uncle Sam. Clyde grew a moustache.
He came home en a furlough, after hav-
ing made six trips across on a transport
His mother. Mrs. George Flnley, did not
know which of the brothers came home,
the likeness is so striking. , r: ,

deems It necessary to assure himself of and how they are faring. -
stltuted authorities now conducting her
war the kaiser 7-- has replied a ex sympathy for .Germany"Jgrowing out of" 'An Engtllah translation of this com President's and- - Mrs. Wilson'sthe exact meahtng ef the not of the

imperial' Chancellor. c
"Does the imperial Chancellor mean

the clever manner in which-- the Teutonpected : "The reichstag has approved.munication is also enclosed, the German
original, text,, however, la alone to be'considered as authoritative.

Photographs Auctioned for

Butner- - fa 18 years old and Spencer
14 years, the former being the son of
Foster Buntner, who is in Portland try-
ing to get some trace of the missing
boys. , They left home together on
October 1 and about that time It was re

ext Received via Nauen Wire

less, VYbich Supplies German

Propaganda; Comment Made.

and hence we speak not only for our
selves, but for the people." ,

"

statesmen may have indicated, both in
their present reply and In. inspired re-
ports emanating from" Germany, that a
spirit of repentance has come over the

that the Imperial German government
accepts the , terms laid t down by the"Please accept. Mr. President, the as-- Italian Benefit -
President In his address to the Congresssurances of my highest consideration. , While the German reply declares that

the Hohenxollern spokesmen represent
the people aa well as the throne because ported In Roeeburg that they had comeof the-Unit- ed States da the 8th of Jan Hobensollerns. ? y

Extended DUeusaloa Hot Looked For to Portland. Although Mr. Butner hasthe. peace step was taken In agreement
" '(Signed.) OBDEBUN,

. "Charge d'Affairs, A, U
vV Vii. '.t''f Switaerland,

" In charge of German interests in the
New Tork, Oct Wilson' By 17 Jsreme Waiiamf

uary last and in subsequent addresses,
and that its object in entering Into dis-
cussions would he only to agree upon

with-- the reichstag" nevertheless, the enlisted the services of every organisa-
tion of the city interested to Juveniles.! Washington, Oct. XUAX. firs? reading tonight received first word of Germany's president holds that underpresent elec Including the police, in the search, nolb rsply of Prince Max, Badn im United Stales. ." - ' the practical details of their application?

?,rre President feels bound to say with
toral conditions the people of Germany
are powerless to make or .prevent wars,

answer to 4ila note of Inquiry- - as he eat
in a "box at the rfetropolitan- - oijeralerlal German chancellor,? to - President

Wilson's not of Inquiry appears t be
trace or the youths baa been found In
thia city.
- Mr. Butner says that if the dots will

i "Mr. Wooarow wuson, rresiaent 01
the United SUtes, Washington. IX C?r

Translation Of . the ; communication

, Summed up, the opinion tonight was
that President Wilson would stand by
his original statement that there can be
no discussion until Germany withdraws,
unequivocally, from occupied territory,
and that he is not 'disposed to discuss the
point further. .

Washington, Oct 12. When a . copy
ef the German note reached Secretary

house, where he attended a benefit for

. Substantial Proposition
Otmt tiaf koeert bus s ebaaee for atwd

fcosM. cheap. Corn arty. aaU txUy aan. n
Ursa rooBM. bath; comer Jot; rrd feamd; Qtn
bmefc t ear: flaa wnminnHyi good npajr; WW
cart ta build; atr prtca only I24TS. $274
dewa, 29 tar siooth aad iaUwrt. m"iBoaH betwMS IS and 4 today; 400S 8Ut
arm. S. E. Taka Ut Seott ear aad at tit at
layrU Park (tadoo.

and must blindly follow their masters.
Ko Hentloa of Tarkeyleulvalent to unconditional surrender-o-

regard to the suggestion or an armistice
that he would not; feel at liberty to pro-
pose a cessation of arms to the govern blind ItaUan soldiers. simply Met their parents know where

they-ar- e and bow they are getting alongthe part of both Germany ana Austnavj The president was sitting with Colonelfrom German government to the Presi-
dent o( the United' States," as transmitted
by the Charge 4'Affairs, A. 1 of Swits-- E. M. House, his close friend, with

On this point there la every indication
the president's response will be short and
sharp. He has never relaxed In his de

cat to admonition to um uie rtpiy
with a train of ealt --an admonition la--, it will lift a heavy load of anxiety fromments with, which the Government of

the United States Is associated against
the central powers, so long as the armies

whom he f discussed the momentous tneir mines. -erland, on October .1918:pad today by high government officials events now transpiring; ?" The German government requestsholds rood tonight w; j 4 of those powers are upon thlr sou. They weri " In quiet conversation on
"The good faith ; of any discussion several occasions after the bulletinsthe President of the United SUtes of

America to take steps for the restore
The text of the not was, received In
Nauen wireless dlapatch - Via Franca would manifestly depend upon the con' were taken 'Into the presidential box. In

;BgBS5agssag---3Ao- ft Early in the Day--Befor- e 10 A. M. Is the Best Tifngissasassgssggaiggil
. . 'irU5. i- - -- .! .f. -

MUon of peace,' to notify au belligerents the -- famous diamond horseshoe. Presitnd Is, therefore, unofficial. vUntil the
note la delivered -- in person to

sent of the central powers Immediately
to withdraw their forces everywhere

r dent Wilson, however continued to give
II
II
II
II

of this request and to invite them to
delegate 4 the plenipotentiaries for the
purpose ef taking up negotiations. .

fecreUry of 8tatLanaln by Frederick II ll-r-- v
' - " Choicenes Beyond Your Expectation Embodied hi ThUfrom invaded territory. . ? ; ' most of his attention to the perform-

ance. ? '. -
pederlln, the ' Swiss charge d'affaires. II. 1 I ' ai aii ,, ."The President also, feels that he Is

Justified in asking whether the Imperialhis government will have no official II
HWord of Germany's reply had not yet" The German government accepts as

basis 'for the peace1 negotiations the
II
II
II
II

Itatement The text had - not been re-
ceived tonight at the Swiss-- legation. reached the thousands In the audience.Chancellor - is speaking merely for the

constituted authorities of the empireprogram jaid down ty tne iresiaeni The president after a strenuous day,I ;For one thing-- , officials, tonight were of the United States In his message to IIwno nave so far conducted the .war. drove to the theatre from the Waldorf Beautiful 3-Ro- om OutfitCongress of January 8, 1918, and In his "He deems the answer to, these quesInisplclous of the communication be-
cause of Its origin. It la a Kanen dis

m
ii'
is
H

hotel, shortly after 8 o'clock, accom
tions vital from every point of view.subsequent pronouncements, particular-

ly in hi address. of September 27. IMS. panied by Colonel Bouse and Mrs.patch and all Nauen dispatches in the "Accept air, the renewed assurancesast hanre been but samples of 'German ".'In order to avoid further bloodsnea. ISpropaganda. the German' government requests to of my high consideration.
"JtOBERT LANSING.

"Secretary of State."bring about Immediate conclusion of a II.The mam point, however, is found in
be German chancellor's response to the IIgeneral armistice on land, on water and

in the air.
Buy Your
Christmas
Gifts Now

President's third question.
Trne, Indeed, the IS pieces, as

Illustrated, will t be sent to your
home on the supremely easy-t- o

make cash payment of..........

Balance arranged to fit your
individual convenience in small
weekly jr monthly payments,
without any interest charges.

Prince Max says he speaks In the more than 10 miles through the enemy's- MAX. Prince of Baden,
" Imperial Chancellor.' "

II
U
II
H
II
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ame of the German government andfbe German people, and ostensibly rives defensive system and has' captured over
190O prisoners since October 6. Todaybe impression that rreat reforms haveI sea wrought in Germany,' that In real HUNS GIVE WAY UNDER this corps took the villages of Bscau
fort St Beneis and St Bouplet

I
I

ii
Ii

II
II
II
KA Word AboutPRESSURE OF ALLIES "Of the 8000 . prisoners captured by

the first American army since October

f ?m So choice Kll make your heart go
JLtlVing - IxOOITl pitty-pat- M Large library table
with magaslne racks. ' one rocker with genuine leather
anto cushion seat one with genuine leather seat and back,
the other has saddle-shape-d oak seat with two cross slats
on back. These four superior .pieces, as mentioned, will 72mity it :1s a democracy.. This, officials

Mainly state, is not the case.
His words, in this respect, it was

laid, do not mean anything, that is pro-- I8. French units have taken over 2300." fl

(Ceetioacd freat Pace Ona)aiding his words In the official note pe yours torWith the American Army Betweenolncide with those in the unofficial WATCHES:Rhelms and Verdun, Oct If . (Night)

II
It
II
II
Hn

within their grasp. ,. They were only five
ia
ii
19

Ir
II

miles from AtUgny and about six miles TV . TJ '
, This suite. In particular, Is awaySteady fighting continued today in the

Argonne sector without any important
Communication. The reason they do not
Ceaa anything. It was explained. Is

the relchstar. which Prince Max
fvould have the United States believe

xpecti Tablefrom Bethel, through which the Aisne aUiuig - iwuiu beyond what yon e;
haa 45-in- ch Oaarter-Sawe- d Flaak Tea that e:developments. ' xtenas to six- -

tlflows in a westward course.epresents the win of the German peo-- II feet beautiful carver and five diners to matcn, wun
Oeaalae Lssther 8 Up Beats. Even though table has quar-
tered top and chairs genuine leather seats, the price of'Germane Talk of "Tletory."We, has ne control over the chancellor.

AH factories tre tway
behind in their orders,
many retailers are hav

rhe Utter la responsible solely to the II
m
H
Mu
M

The Germans "apparently are de-
termined to hold this , front as Jong as
possible, before they are compelled to
fall back' as result of the . Franco-Americ- an

advance in the Champagne,
to the westward. They are concentrat

The German war office, in its day seven pieces is only.. .............rkaiser. It
IIcommunique, referred to "smooth execuIn the event this proves to be the case. II IIhe note will call forth a -- reply from Uon" of the retirement in the Alsne

bend, made possible through "General Last mentioned, but by far, . not the
least This suite Is so clever that anBedrooming a great number of divisions . here,

although the units seem to be badly
he president that will squelch the Teu
enie peace maneuver. von Einem s victory over immensely

H
II
H
H
M

superior forces-o- f Americams and French mixed up and disorganized. -

in a fortnight's struggle and the enemy's That the enemy - recognizes he ; must
explanation is nnnecessary, AH that s needed Is tnis:
Five pieces, all full sizes, lustcred old ivory finish, and the
price (honestly, it's too low for a suite of this character).

xK??.. F1 VE BIG PIECESII IIexhaustion. , relinquish this line soon - Is evidenced
from the fact he has set fire to-- several tlDespite their "exhaustion" the allies Bl

Mtoday had sufficient wind to pluck awayFor Junior towns in bis .rear. This is accepted as
preliminary to a movement northward
of his main forces, with the usual heavy

with cavalry anVssyTOored automobiles M

ing difficulty in securing enough
to supply the demand.

.In January and February I an-

ticipated my requirements and
cave orders for most of .my
needs for this year,

Conseaaently, I now have a
splendid, assortment jr decidedly
the bijjfest selection- - of reliable
watches, 'American and Swiss
makes, for men and women. 1

have ever had. ; ;

Call and let us show you our
stock and compare prices.
OPEN k CHARGE ACCOUNT

Hi
ifrear guara ngnungv

at tne eocne rear guaras, wnue tneir
Infantry ; pushes northward along the
whole 40-m- lle front. ' t

4
The Germans counter attacked heavilyAmerica! The French are reported across the along the . Mouse this morning. The a HRetourne river on its entire course, and sault was broken up without results, the II

IIare pusning rapidly northward from
Vousiers. While Juniville had not offi

Tanka holding . fast to the hills north
west of Brelullea. ",1The Scholar II

II
1
I

Inspect tStse Wood, Coal and Combination Burners, at!
$16.00,$18.50i$22.bo,$24.2Sl$26.50,aiid$v9.75cially been reported fallen, its occupa The Boches later counter attacked our

tion seemed certain. left 'wing, which is consolidating the II
II
II

II
II
11
II

Evacuation Is Admitted
To the westward, evacuation of the

positions along the Aire, which were
won yesterday. The enemy used intense
artillery and big gun barrages but they

II
II
II

II
Chemln-des-Dam- ea region was officially My special $50 and

$100 diamond rings
have "no equal.

II
II
II

were smashed by the American rifle
fire, which mowed down the first wave

admitted by Berlin. Occupation of Cra-on- ne

seemed imminent. Flanking of the II .9x12 Wool and FibreMland caused the succeeding waves to fall IIback In confusion.
II
II
II
II

11The weather rainy and the tempera Beautiful
St Gobaln massif and the great center
of Laon. from the south, was being rap-
idly carried out Starting of the enemy
recession from the St Gobaln strong-
hold, regarded as the best natural de-
fense on the west front was looked for
hourly. ' ,

II
II
II

ture u dropping "rapidly. , IIOW II
IIII

Ii
Berlin, via London, Oct 12. (U. P.)

"North of Le Cateau and on both aides M
IIof the Meuse. violent enemy attacksBritish troops who advanced to with IfII

II
Very attractively priced for - your consideration, Th,is
at only f. . . .V. ..... .;. -

II
11failed," the German war office anin a mile of Doual on the west yester tarurt Dlamand Daalar tw Oragan.

334 WASHINGTON ST. ,
qpp. owl oitua co. . :

nonnced tonight ,day evening were reported today to have II II
i.n V. IIII

II ;3joq. Cash, SUM Week, No Interest )Clean up the home pantry before call
crossed the Sensee canal on a Mride
front south of , the city, thus carrying
out the encirclement of the big coal
center.

II
II
IIing on the national pantry. r I!

II
II IJ
IIThe British expected to reach the out itnIIskirts of Doual tomorrow. They were

approaching the city with caution, ow

No Phone Orders
No C. O. D. Deliveries
Ne Approval OeUraries

-- Ke Pattetne Reserveding to the knowledge that it had been ilScientific Eye Glass Fittingmined, as was Cambrai.

II
II
II
II
II
II
II
H

ii
HThe Germans admitted a retirement (Abeve aaHHsitow a rr ew.

Int e I lan Has sssteas ef eeoa. eeu iwest of Doual. and occupation of sev-
eral villages by the British east of Lena. i

ricast of cambrai and St QuenUn the III
II si

il
M

II
Germans appeared to be making a stiff
defense along the line of Solesmes, La
Cateau and between Bohain and Guise. II

51IIProgressing la, Serbia ,
The Selle river and Andirnv forest af.

il
H
H

II
II
II Yes, Indeed
Iiforded them excellent natural defenses.

South of Bohain they were resistingalong the Olse canal. " ' .;
I
I

II
II
II
II

Repulse of British. French and l
tl
M

ican partial attacks en , both sides ofBohain, was claimed by BerUn.
Progress of the anted armies in Serbia

. They're Beautiful Rugs, and tut
9xlS feet In else; then, too, they're
the kind that are firmly woveif aad
of the quality that will meet with

approval. . That desired - softSur and soft color effect la fore,
meet in many of them; ethers' possess striking combinations, but
aU are reversible and may be worn
on either aide, . , '

II
II
II
II
II

ana Ainania continues rapid, s The Serbs. I
Iin -- the face of strong- - Austro-Germa- n

II II
II

resistance, were last, pushing; their way
toward' Nish. ThejTv had crossed theToplltsa river and were; within 72 miles

II
II ilIt ' ' '" v ' m t :' ': ." ; ';- - ... - '. 'ox tneir zormer provincial canltal.

The Italians, pursuing- - the Austrian I
14- -

II
II
II
IIADDrbDriate Design for Every Roomnorthward in Albania," were etcross theSkumbl liver and within IS miles of

Duraxso. r '.;. --.. : ii Assuredly, There Is ani
14

YOUTHS who have just
vr. out of their
early teens into, their first
16ng trousers, as . as

.'young . men of the high
school and preparatory col-le- ge

age the "Scholar-i- s

j.x ,. . , . . .London. Oct. 12.(U. P.I .British
II
II
II
II
If
It
M
M

troops oonttnuing their progress northof Solesmes, today . advanced to within
nine miles of Valenciennes, it was In-
dicated in Field Marshal Halga report.

ure Thing!
The first impression of your home is usually a lasting o'ne.

Have at least a rug in your living-roo- m that wljl bespeak your
'good taster and cultured Judgment After going over the vast
assortment of fine rugs displayed on the second floor ef this big
store Utese Beautiful rxll Wool and. Fiber Kugs with, dignity -

Perfect Harmony! '

with your draperies add wall tints can be had now charmingly
clever two-tone-- eff acta, Golden Tans and Browns. Mixed Reds.
Greene. Blues and. Old Rose" Designs with a degree of Influence
that captivates the critical eye every one contains that rich,
lustrous wool which adds, durability and insures long wear and
lasting relief to bare floorer .: . ; j-- - -

JTsaf sighted, tair-sigfet-
ef astigmaUe er whatever the vliaad tremble

may be, this woaderfal lattrameat reflects that, kaewledge v with
ivs, -- V

. ..NmaerrlBg potltiveaec to he operator. i I
I v. art- - Autumn Suit, coupling
r hieh-bre- d dienitv and thor

m Jarjusn aiao advanced' on tbofront south of Doual and made progress
east of Lens-- and character were chosen lor special; diapiay. - r If

M"We made. steady gains- - toward th
!
H

Seller valley," the .statement said "TheenemVa rear guards were driven fromthe villages of St Yeast." 6L jiuWi

J, - ' ' '

Complete Ranges
oughbred quality with that.
spruce smartness charac- -'

teristic. Expressly designed
; to fit and flatter the sinewy

fisrure of the American Snv

H
MS18o75Villers-en-Cauchl- es and Avesnes-le-Sr- te

45-l-b. Felted Cotton ,
Sleepwell Mattresses T.;tnine jnUes southwest of. Valcncteanes).

"The west bank-o- f the'Renv rtvr
between Arleux and Corbefcem (a milj . from ages 15 to 20 ; made by ana ..three - quarters south of ; TiouitM

us cleared and both villarea 1

4J No matter how excellent the mechanical work in, a
pairof glasses it count for nothingrunlesa the formula
from which the lenses are .ground is the correct one for-you- r

eyes. v "
. ( ,

3 The formula will only he correct when it is based on
.the result of a careful examination. - -

J Consequently, a. thorough examination i the first'
requisite for a satisfactory pair, of; glasses. - ;

J Our system of eyesight testing has no superior. :

:Q Our.many years' experience is behind this system. -

q Complete lens grinding factory on the premises :

- . - - v , . ' .. , .

captured.- - f - . .

$2JS0Cah,$1.00"Wek
right,- - they're, soft no chance "to. get lumpy

' either, for SXEEPWILV MATTS8S8 are buUt 'up in
layers (like. so many comforters). iv

Why not try'a SLKrWEU, for 69 nighteTU 0KB
luair appears, send It tack, and . your money' will be
refunded,' . w

"ast of Lens we cantured Mnntm

- Built Upon One Base . .y
DOrBLB Tor SEBTJCTE Tour-ho-le : top 'tor
wood or coal, four burner top for, gaa, which
means double service If desired without changing
parts. Beautiful polished top does away with
blacking firebox is equipped with duplex grates
and heavy fire linings. Special gas attachment
for lighting wood or coal fire, which eliminates
the use of kindling wood and makes better
XUs in less time. - .

" .

Hemes and Annay." -

wasnmgton. Oct it. (V: v tw
'.:VSampec-k-

Sold exclusively in Port-
land by tis.

perate resists ncj bv the Germana m 1utH
toes oi uw jaeuse Friday aUed to stop

wse - vi am Americans andFrench, General .Pershing reported to-
day. s " - f -

i ' J ! . f SAVE YOUR EYESCapture ef three villages trv Amri. SELECT OWE 8I7TGLE PIECE OR A HOTTSEECl,!?
v.,can troop operating with the BritlshV - " a r sa. ern V

TOTJBLE OTE1T SZKTICK Two large ls-l- n.

baking ovens one for gas and one for wood
or coax Both may be used at the aame time,
If desired, never changing parts. Brouing
Oven Is heated by aame burners as Gas Oven
and can be utilised when baking. Lift top.
as shown in picture, is for broiling over coals. -

(fin)Li
riiom

j "On both sides of the Meiq! Violentcounter attacks and desperate resist-ance has failed to stop the advance ofFrench and American divisions. , .
ken Molteville farm, northef the Bols De Conseveye. Our troops i

Yoar U a love or range will be taken
as part pay balance to fit your individual ,

need. - -JtbT TWO BLOCKS WORTH OF WASHLSGTQJf
r - ' ' Fertlaad's Largeft, Vest Medara, Best alpped
! r.s.'-- .

Exelaslve Optical HaUbBakmest . , x" 1

20il6-UCorbe- tt Bldg., Fifth and Morrison'Since"1908

nvs passea tn rough the Bols De Foretand are before the vUlages.of Landres-ey- st

George and St Juvfa;which is inflames. -,vA,;v v,
Jiwirt.cH jmy n.' operating

W&thincton at Sixth
J;., ..rii JDriun fought Its way


